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Behold Eternity Is Theme 
For Wolegmuth, Wyrtzen 
"Behold . . . Eternity" is the challenge to be presented 
by Youth Conference 1959. 
II Corinthians 6:2 and Mat­
thew 20:6 are the verses which 
have been chosen to emphasize 
the theme. "Now is the time!" 
and "Why stand ye idle?" will 
be the key phrases for provok­
ing introspection in non-Chris­
tians and Christians alike. Blue, 
white and black will highlight 
the stationery, backdrop and 
other art work. 
Sam Wolegmuth, overseas di­
rector for Youth for Christ, In­
ternational, and Jack Wyrtzen, 
director of Word of Life Camp 
will be the guest speakers. 
A graduate of Taylor, Mr. 
Wolgemuth is a missionary and 
businessman. Besides making 
four missionary tours around 
the world, he is president of an 
auto parts corporation. 
Mr. Wyrtzen, an evangelist 
and camp director, presents the 
"Word of Life" broadcast of 
gospel news which is heard 
from coast to coast and around 
the world 
April 10-12 are the dates for 
Youth Conference 1959. The 
chorus contest opens officially 
Dec. 12, Friday, and will close 
Jan. 6. All entries are to be 
written in four-part harmony 
(S. A. T. B.) 
Constitution Is Up 
For Student Vote 
When a two-thirds majority of 
the Taylor student body ap­
proves it on Dec. 17, the stu­
dent council will have a new 
constitution. 
Beginning with Ray Isely in 
1957, the constitution was 
worked on last year by Dr. Pat-
on Yoder, Dr. William Green, 
Duane Cuthbertson, Harvey 
Rechsteiner and Martin Hess 
Since the beginning of this se­
mester a faculty-student commit­
tee has gone over a good deal 
of the constitution 
Passed by the faculty, the con 
stitution will be voted upon by 
the student body in chapel. 
Wed., Dec. 17 
Copies of the constitution are 
now available and may be 
checked out at Magee Desk 
lounges of the men's dorms, li­
brary, and the post office. At 
least one hearing will be held 
where students may raise ques 
tions concerning the new con 
stitution. 
Wally Roth, student body 
president, stresses that all stu­
dents study the constitution so 
that they can vote intelligently 
Choirs To Carol 
At Yule Service 
At the Christmas carol can­
dlelight service which will be 
held on Dec. 17 in Maytag Gym­
nasium at 8:00 p.m., the a cap-
pella choir, directed by Prof. 
Burton Mahle, will sing two 
groups of numbers, the second 
group of which will be Christ­
mas songs. 
The motet choir will sing a 
group of Christmas anthems. 
The women's chorus, which is 
directed by Miss Lorraine Dil­
lon, will bring the Christmas 
story in song. These groups will 
be assisted by Professor Dale 
Shepfer, organist, and Marilyn 
Mahle, alto. 
Symposium Asks How 
)ne Becomes Christian 
Marlene Foura queried the 
Symposium Dialecticum mem­
bers on "How does one become 
Christian?" at the monthly 
meeting at the home of Dr. Pat-
on Yoder Dec. 9. 
Basic elements in conversion, 
according to Marlene, are a per­
sonal, dynamic faith involving 
one's will and the placing of 
faith in a living Christ. 
RhoadsCapfures 
McLennan Prize 
Harold Rhoads received the 
first place prize of $80 for his 
speech on alcoholism in the Mc­
Lennan oratorical contest Mon­
day, Dec. 8. 
Second place prize of $40 
went to Gayle Tubesing, a fresh­
man. The contest is sponsored 
by Ross McLennan, who is as­
sociated with the Michigan 
Temperance League. 
McLennan, who is seeking 
state prohibition laws rather 
than a national law to that ef­
fect, spoke for a few minutes at 
the close of the speech contest. 
He sponsors the contest in an 
attempt to get Christians to 
agitate for prohibition. 
Judges were Professors Mere­
dith Haines, Paul Wood and 
James Young. 
Starlight Splendor 
Is Banquet Motif 
Towering over the candlelit tables will be a twenty 
foot Christmas tree carrying out the theme of "Starlight 
Splendor" for the annual Christmas banquet in the Ed 
Camp Dining Hall Friday, Dec. 12, at 6:00 p.m. 
A curtain of draped tinsel 
Notes From NSA 
Taylorites Travel To NSA 
To Consider Student Duties 
The prime responsibility of the educational institution 
is to see that higher education provides students with the 
necessary tools for meeting today's problems," asserted 
Dr. Ralph Fuchs, Indiana U. law professor, as he addressed 
a luncheon meeting of the National Student Association on 
the campus of Indiana U. in Bloomington on Saturday, 
Dec. 6. 
With student responsibility as sophomore class president Joe 
the general theme, the fall NSA 
regional conference with the 
member schools including No­
tre Dame, Antioch, Oberlin, In­
diana U., Fenn, Taylor, and 
other colleges in the Indiana-
Ohio region attacked the prob­
lem in a number of workshops. 
A workshop on student re­
sponsibility concluded that eval­
uation of professors by students, 
promotion of independent study 
programs, making use of con­
troversy to stimulate interest in 
issues were areas where stu­
dent government could improve 
its methods on the various cam­
puses. 
Exchange of Ideas 
NSA is a meeting place for 
the ideas of the various schools 
providing for an exchange of 
opinion among the students of 
the various member campuses. 
Through this exchange the par­
ticipating schools receive many 
new ideas for improvement in 
their respective colleges. 
Students representing Taylor 
at this conference were student 
body president Wally Roth, 
council vice president Roger 
Beoverson, junior representa­
tive Rodney Hoffman, Curt Car­
ter, Echo associate editor, and 
Brain. 
Hot Debate 
Whether or not the student 
representatives on the home 
campuses have a right to take 
a stand on "wider-than-campus" 
issues was a hotly debated sub­
ject in another of the work­
shops. Some felt that the repre 
sentatives should be able to 
make statements of the school's 
official position without con­
sulting the student body by ref­
erendum or other similar meas­
ures. 
Taylor representatives, along 
with those from Notre Dame, 
maintained in the debate that 
students should be made aware 
of the issues by the student 
government and given an oppor­
tunity to reflect their opinion 
as a whole, only on the basis of 
a majority referendum vote. 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Library Obtains 
Pasternak's Novel 
Doctor Zhivago, Boris Paster­
nak's masterpiece, which drew 
the acclaim of the Nobel prize 
committee this year, is now 
available at the Taylor library. 
Pasternak, the subject of cur­
rent international discussion, 
presents a vivid picture of 
Russian life including the out­
break of the revolution and its 
consequences for Russian life of 
the twentieth century. 
"The only truly great novel 
to come out of post-revolution­
ary Russia," this novel is print­
ed "without the approval of the 
Russian Communist Party cen­
sorship." 
Forum And Coffee Hour 
Are On Council Agenda 
"Coffee Hour," an expected 
addition to the Taylor program 
of activities, was one of the 
items brought before the stu­
dent council at their regular 
meeting on Wednesday, Dec. 3. 
This coffee hour was reviewed 
as a possibility for students to 
discuss topics of current popu­
lar interest in an informal cam-
I pus situation. 
"Campus Forum" was also 
brought in as a matter of busi­
ness; both these activities were 
referred to the student organiza­
tions committee. 
Other new business included 
procedure for publication and 
ratification of the constitution 
Members of the council also ex­
pressed views concerning the 
problem of missing books from 
the library shelves. 
Actors Rehearse Dickens'play 
NOTICE 
All Echo staff members are 
are to attend the staff meet­
ing Monday, Dec. 15, at 8:00 
p.m. in A-21. 
Thespian Present 
'A Christmas Carol' 
The Christmas Carol, by 
Charles Dickens will be present-! 
ed by the Trojan Players under 
the direction of Dave Kemp on! 
Sun., Dec. 14, at 7:30 p.m. in 
Shreiner Auditorium. 
The Trojan Players, a dramat­
ics group on campus, are using 
the same arrangement as was 
used last season. A one-act pro­
duction in eleven scenes, the 
play employs the following cast: 
Dave Kemp — Scrooge, Janet 
Watson — narrator, Bob F. 
Jackson — Bob Cratchit, and 
Phil Loy — Marley. 
John Landon at the pipe or­
gan will assist the production, 
Splaying original arrangements 
of music between dialogues. 
Kemp, director, and Lois Mar­
tin, assistant director, consider 
the production successful. The 
play is well on its way to be­
coming a traditional Christmas 
season event. 
Sandy Moore leads Scrooge, Dave Kemp, back to the past 
attempt to restore his lagging Christmas spirit. 
will welcome students to the 
dining hall where they will feast 
on roast beef, baked potatoes, 
peas, fresh fruit cup and fresh 
strawberry ice cream pie. Can­
dy cane favors and evergreens 
around the candles will com­
plete the decorations. 
Formals or dressy party 
dresses for the girls and suits 
for the men are in order, ac­
cording to Sophie Marshall, 
chairman for the banquet. Other 
committee members are Judy 
Boll, Trudy Krein and Nancy 
Norrenberns. 
Featured on the program will 
be the Motet Choir, under the 
direction of Prof Burton Mahle, 
a saxophone solo by Dave Baker 
and a vocal solo of "O ' Holy 
Night" by Harold Jackson. 
Girls who plan to attend the 
banquet are asked to sign their 
names at Magee desk and men 
are to sign up in their dormi­
tories. The student council 
stresses that this banquet is for 
the entire student body. 
Variety Program 
Follows Banquet 
Following the Christmas ban­
quet, Friday, Dec. 12, the junior 
class is sponsoring a variety 
program with student talent in 
Shreiner auditorium. 
Prof. James Young will em­
cee the twelve-act program 
which features vocal and piano 
solos, readings and instrumental 
numbers, including one on a vi-
braharp. 
Although the variety show is 
being sponsored by the junior 
class, members from all classes 
of the school are contributing 
their talent for the program. 
Students taking part in the 
program are Larry Lyman, 
Mark Donaldson, Ed Terdal, 
Rosemarie Lorenzana, Jan Spit-
ler, Becky Parrish, Janet Wat­
son, John Landon, Sharon Hoff­
man, Rod Hoffman, Paul Spur-
geon, Dave Kemp, Jennifer 
Loock and Harold Jackson. 
Prof. Jack Patton will display 
his art talent in one act. 
Chairmen for the program, 
which begins at 8:00 p.m., are 
Curt Carter and Evelyn Martin. 
Marion College Shows 
Five Films On Naiure 
Five science films on nature 
are being shown as part of the 
Audubon Lecture Series at 
Marion College Auditorium dur­
ing the next four months. 
This presentation, sponsored 
by the Marion College Biology 
Club, began on Monday, Dec. 8, 
with Arthur Twomey and 
"North to the Polar Seas." Com­
ing up are the "Missouri Story" 
with Alfred Etter on Jan. 6; 
"Puerto Rico" with Fram Hall 
on Feb. 4; "Tip of the Mitten" 
with Olin Pettingill on Mar. 10; 
and Bartram Cadbury bringing 
the final program on April 10. 
Each of the series is held at 
8:00 p.m. on these evenings. 
Single admission price for stu­
dents is 60 cents; a season tick­
et is $2.00. 
Miss Vida Wood, professor of 
Biology, states that these films 
exhibit excellent photography 
and recommends them for every 
student of science and lover of 
beauty. Transportation may be 
arranged by contacting the Sci­
ence Club. 
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Vote For Constitution is Vitai 
Next week the student body will be voting on a new 
constitution for the student council. Many hours of work 
during the past two years have been spent composing this 
constitution which was needed because of the many 
changes on campus which outdated the old constitution. 
Changes in this constitution can be classified as those 
that put on paper items not found in the old constitution 
and new innovations. 
Articles on the inter-class council, the committee sys­
tem, the secretariat and the inclusion of married students 
on the student council are not in the old constitution. 
Innovations Are Found 
A student bill of rights which clearly states the stand­
ing of Taylor students in the community, the inclusion of 
faculty representatives on the student council and sub­
committees to aid in the communication and coordination 
of campus activities, the addition of a cultural and intel­
lectual subcommittee and a clearly defined, new method of 
holding class and organization elections—all are included 
in this constitution. 
Because the constitution for the student judiciary is 
as yet incomplete, the article on that body will be added 
at a later date. 
Music Dept. 
Voices Activity 
by Edythe Brown 
Activity in the music depart­
ment has been increasing the 
last few weeks. This year the 
music club is directly helping 
to carry out programs and ac­
tivities of the music depart­
ment. Specific staffs—editorial, 
publicity, and program — have 
been formed for this purpose. 
This past weekend music pro­
grams held a prominent position 
with a senior piano recital by 
Wilma Jorg and the presenta­
tion of the Messiah on Sunday 
evening. The Oratorio choir and 
the Civic orchestra worked to­
gether for this annual event. 
Various music groups and or­
ganizations also have oppor­
tunity for radio and television 
broadcasting. The men's chorus 
has already appeared over "Fo­
cus." Monday, Dec. 15, the 
a cappella choir will have a tele­
cast. They will also be doing a 
radio recording this month. 
Future programs from the 
music department are as fol­
lows: Friday evening, Dec. 12, 
there will be a general music 
recital which will include vocal, 
piano and duo-piano selections. 
On Dec. 17 a cappella choir 
will present a Christmas Candle-
Safety Association Warns 
Collegiate Yule Travelers 
Students Are Responsible 
To study the constitution and to take an active in­
terest in it is the responsibility of every student. Only fif­
teen minutes is needed to read this constitution. Any stu­
dent who does not take an interest hinders the progress of 
the whole student group and especially the student gov-1 Ught^service' in Maytag gym 
eminent, which is his representative on campus. [nasium 
I 
Classics Are 
Now on Sale 
There are several new books 
on sale at the bookstore which 
are worth-while mentioning to 
the student body. Coming into 
the bookstore, one will find a 
bookrack located to the right 
containing various Penguin 
Classics. 
Among these are Dante's Di­
vine Comedy, Homer's Iliad, a 
book of three plays consisting 
of "The Cherry Orchard," 
"Three Sisters," and "Ivanov" 
by Anton Chehov, William Tem­
ple's Christianity and the Social 
Order. 
In the back room of the book­
store there is another bookrack 
containing Littlefield College 
Outlines. These are small book­
lets enlightening the reader as 
to the various courses which he 
might be taking. These books 
are considered to be bene­
ficial to the student. 
There are also several good 
reading books which present a 
challenge to the reader. The 
Sure Victory by Madame Chiang 
Kai-shek is one of them. The 
wife of Free China's Generalis­
simo sends the West a message 
of strength through faith. An­
other good book is that of Cath­
erine Devol Cattell, Till Break 
of Day. This is a missionary 
book of outstanding merit! 
"Swap Shop" Holds 
College Is Bargain 
"The college course is still a 
bargain," says The Winonan, a 
publication of Winona State 
College in Minnesota. 
One thousand, five hundred 
dollars is the cost of an aver­
age one year's college education. 
With costs increasing every 
year, a college education now 
costs double what it did in 1940. 
Tuition fees are not responsi­
ble for this increase so much as 
is the cost of living. Students 
on shoestring budgets are 
plagued with the problem of 
meeting room and board costs, 
while those on "luxury" budgets 
purchase cars, TV sets, and even 
airplanes. 
According to the article in 
The Winonan, two-thirds of men 
students and one-third of wom­
en students work their way 
through college, at least partial­
ly. Contrary to the usual belief 
—a woman spends less in col­
lege than the average man. 
Scholarships averaging a lit­
tle less than $300 a year are 
granted to 21 per cent of col­
lege students. No student pays 
the complete cost of his educa­
tion because endowments and 
taxes finance a good deal of his 
college education. 
"Home for the Holidays . . . 
and Back!" the National Safe­
ty Council's Campus Safety As­
sociation says that should be 
the slogan of every college stu­
dent in the coming holidays. 
Students in a typical college 
or university are expected to 
drive an estimated 3 million 
miles during the holidays, ac­
cording to one study. This in­
cludes travel to and from home, 
trips to Bowl games and other 
driving. 
Anastasia And Messiah 
Exemplify Moral Truths 
by Paul Williams 
Many experiences in life can 
be utilized by a person to 
strengthen his character. Some 
of the finer of such experiences 
were the play Anastasia and the 
oratorio Messiah. 
These programs contained 
moral and ethical truths which 
a person with an urge to know 
and a desire to better himself 
may use to develop his own 
ethical values. 
Anastasia's realization of her 
royal obligation and her person­
al integrity leave one with a 
deeper sense of responsibility to 
the right values. 
The effective presentation of 
scripture that G. Handel ac­
complished in his Messiah can 
be a spiritual blessing to those 
who experienced it. 
Generally the quality of a 
presentation will be reflected in 
the effectiveness of the com­
munication of its ideas. The 
quality of the play can be seen 
in the fine acting, excellent 
staging and superb directing. 
These attributes gave effective­
ness of communication. A pro­
duction of this calibre evidences 
many hours of hard work by 
people who deserve our appre­
ciation. 
The effectiveness of the ora­
torio was expanded with the ex­
pression of the soloists and cho­
rus and the participation of the 
orchestra. This year the Mes­
siah was presented with an en­
larged realm of emotional fac­
ulties that gave added depth to 
its spiritual meaning. 
NATIVITY— 
A Star appeared 
A wise man neared 
A glow spread round 
A world bowed down. 
Curt Carter 
Throughout the nation many 
college students will be in too 
much of a hurry during this 
period and will die in needless 
accidents because of that hurry. 
Others will be seriously injured 
in traffic accidents that need 
not have happened. 
Each college student can see 
that he and his passengers will 
not be in an accident or cause 
an accident during this period 
of increased danger on the 
roads. He should check his car 
and its equipment, paying par­
ticular attention to condition of 
tires, brakes, lights and steer­
ing apparatus. If travel will 
take him into "snow country" he 
should have emergency mud 
hooks or chains, as well as sand 
and a shovel. 
Above all, he should resist 
the temptation to drive too long 
and too fast, especially at night, 
in order to have more time at 
home. Early daytime starting is 
the best for safe driving. He 
can allow time for delays which 
may occur. 
Once on the road, he can 
drive according to the traffic 
surrounding him and not ac­
cording to his watch. He can 
keep the speed within stated 
limits and can stop at frequent 
intervals for coffee and rest. 
Be a part of the solution and 
not the problem of traffic ac­
cidents. 
Educational Crisis Demands 
Responsibility From Student 
by Milo Rediger 
You will not want to read this tion is not the urgent need for 
because, if you do, it will make more classrooms, or even teach-
you either angry or uncomfort- ers or more money. It is lethar-
able. If you decide it is only an gy, indifference, irresponsibil-
academic criticism that you ity. We are spoiled in our com-
do not want to accept it, it will! fortable homes by an abundance 
probably make you angry. If you 
see the real point and accept it 
as the truth, it will undoubted­
ly make you uncomfortable. 
The crisis in American educa-
Leiter To The Editor 
One of the aims for which 
we at Taylor are striving is bet­
ter student government and bet­
ter coordinating efforts with the 
faculty in joint committees of 
mutual interest. For the purpose 
of handling many of the affairs 
of campus community life six 
faculty-student committees and 
three subcommittees have been 
created. 
As nearly as I understand, the 
original purpose of these com­
mittees was to get the com­
bined but equal opinion of the 
students and the faculty on 
problems affecting campus 
function, which are outside the 
realm of the administration or 
the student body. 
In order to properly fulfill 
this original purpose equal rep­
resentation is needed on all 
committees. This is presently 
not the case. Only two of these 
committees, the athletic and the 
student personnel services have 
the ratio of three students, three 
faculty members and a faculty 
chairman, which is suggested by 
the handbook. The campus ac­
tivities and the fine arts com­
mittees both have five faculty 
personnel, three students, and a 
faculty chairman. The religious 
services committee has eight 
faculty members, three students, 
and a faculty chairman. 
In order to have a better 
functioning of these committees 
and a more, equal voice of the 
total Taylor family, why are 
these important faculty-student 
committees not equally balanced 




Christmas greens in exchange 
for clothing? This very unusual 
system was arranged by the Stu­
dent council for the decoration 
of our dormitories this year. 
A poor family in Kentucky 
agreed to send all the greens 
needed in return for used 
clothing to be contributed by 
students, along with adequate ripe" for "them " and "depicted 
postage for the mailing of the Christ as following this pro-
greens. ' cedure. Our Savior did not 
Boxes where this clothing may "sleep in" in the morning and 
of conveniences and labor-saving 
devices. 
We do not carry any fuel in, 
or any ashes out. We do not 
have any chores for which to 
make our children responsible. 
We do not even button buttons 
—we just zip zippers. We do not 
tie shoe laces—we just snap 
flaps or, better still, just step 
in and keep going. 
Then when we come to the 
business of education we do not 
have much curiosity or ambi­
tion, and very little imagination. 
We do not want to work to edu­
cate ourselves—we want to play 
a great deal, be entertained and 
be given an education by the 
college we have chosen to at­
tend. 
More and more, as enroll­
ments increase, we will have to 
assume responsibility for our 
own education, as well as the re­
sponsibilities of a more mature 
citizenship. Taylor University 
will provide the facilities and 
the pattern toward a college de­
gree for you. But remember 
that the quality of the educa­
tional experience is more im­
portant than the diploma. We 
will guarantee the quality of the 
sheepskin; the quality of the ed­
ucation depends as much on 
you, the students, as it does on 




by Joan Haaland 
"Don't do today, what you 
can do tomorrow." "Do it to­
morrow, you've made enough 
mistakes today." Signs with 
messages similar to these fre­
quent our college doors and bul­
letin boards. We get a "kick" 
out of them. However, if we 
would stop and view their strat­
egy, we would find that they 
are actually kicking us. In a 
subtle way they convince us 
that their messages are reason­
able even though they often 
contradict Scripture and our 
spiritual senses. 
Mark Opposes Procrastination. 
The Gospel of Mark very 
strongly opposes the attitude of 
the slogans in that its key words 
are straightway and immediate­
ly. Mark believed in getting 
things done when the time was 
be left are placed throughout 
the girls' dormitory 
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TheWorld News Reel 
by John D. Maeoll 
A look at the world news shows that the world continues to 
move along in its own haphazard way, caring little for the individ­
ual or his rights. 
The world moves and the people move a little faster, tragedy, 
heartache, misery, jealousy, and greed are vying for top honors. 
Yet through all this darkness there are flickers of light, of hope. 
In France the people have swept the Communists out of the 
parliament and have given Charles de Gaulle a tremendous ma­
jority in that law-making body. This is proof that a country can 
pull itself out of the depths and start afresh with competent lead­
ership. 
in Germany, where the Russians are again determined to take 
over West Berjin, the Allies and the West German government are 
standing firm in not leaving the population of that city to the mer­
cy of the Communists. The Russians are going to wait a long time 
before the U. S. and other countries recognize East Germany as a 
legal country. 
In this country employment is still on the rise. Many people 
literally shivered in their boots because they thought there would 
be another depression. It could be said that the state of economics 
is sometimes "a state of mind rather than a state of facts." 
Although there are many degrading things going on in the 
world, there seems to pop up at the right time—as if it were 
planned—bright spots that make the world we live in a bit more 
pleasant. 
LeShanas Will Embark On 
Indian Campaign Venture 
December 26 marks the be­
ginning of a long-prayed for 
event for the Taylor evangelists, 
Rev. and Mrs. David LeShana. 
For several years they have had 
the burden to return to India. 
Now, as delegates to Youth For 
Christ International's World 
Congress which will be held in 
Madras, South India, January 4-
10, 1959, they have seen their 
prayers answered. 
They will meet the rest of the 
team, about 30 key youth work­
ers from throughout the United 
States, in New York. A 707 jet 
airliner will transport them to 
Fuchs Stresses 
Obligation 
(Continued from page 1) 
While discussing the respon­
sibility of students, Dr. Fuchs, 
one of the speakers, pointed out 
the need for students to accept 
responsibility to act on such is­
sues as legislature pertinent to 
academic life. 
Dr. Fuchs pointed to the 
clause of the current Aid To 
Education act which requires a 
student who received aid 
through this plan to sign an 
oath of loyalty to the govern­
ment. Dr. Fuchs objected to 
this clause on the basis that it 
is a violation of academic free­
dom. He felt also that the impli­
cations of this doctrine lead to 
a violation of civil rights. 
Other features of the confer­
ence include plans for exchange 
of cultural calendars between 
the member schools, exchange 
of tapes on various subjects 
such as workshops on freshman 
orientation, the relation of the 
student newspaper to student 
government and group dynam-
HEADLEY'S 
BARBER SHOP 





of all Varieties 
Phone 6-7986 
by Norene Meningen 
India by way of the Holy Land 
where they will stop for five 
days. 
After the main youth-centered 
meetings, the delegates will sep­
arate into teams and will hold 
crusades in a dozen different 
cities. Most of the teams will re­
main in South India. However, 
the LeShana's will be going to 
Lucknow in Central Province. 
Lucknow, a city of 450,000 
people and six colleges, is home 
for Dave LeShana. He was born 
and raised there and left only 
to come to college in the United 
States in 1949. They will hold 
city wide crusades for two 
weeks and then visit mission 
stations through north and cen­
tral India. 
Much of the nationalistic 
movements worldwide begin 
with the college students. In­
dia's students need a challenge 
to serve Christ because college 
youth are the government of to­
morrow. The teams will be work­
ing with the youth who in turn 
can teach and reach others for 
Christ. 
When the crusades are com­
pleted, the teams will rejoin in 
Calcutta. From there they will 
divide into three groups and 
hold meetings in Singapore, 
Hong Kong and Japan. Then 
the delegates will fly together 
to Honolulu for the final five-
day crusade. After that, home. 
The LeShana's should reach In­
diana Feb. 2 or 3. 
FLOWERS 
Contact GENE MATSUDO 
Campus representative for 
HENLEY FLORAL CO. 
Hartford City 
Ollie' 
MODERN PURE OIL 
SERVICE STATION 
Tires, Accessories 
Battery Service, Lubricating 
The station with the largest 
Student Trade 
Wilma Jorg Plays Recital 
Senior music student interprets Gershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue.'' 
Recitals Offer Entertainment 
Recitals are to the music de­
partment what football, basket­
ball and track events are to the 
athletic department. A recital, 
which consists of music per­
formed by students or faculty 
after spending months in prep­
aration, should be approached 
as a time to be enjoyed, inspired 
and refreshed. 
Many students find them to 
be a form of education for 
which scholastic credit is not 
given, but through which cul­
tural development is obtained. 
However, great music is pri­
marily for pleasure and recitals 
should be experienced with this 
thought in mind. 
The general recital, Saturday, 
Dec. 13, at 7:30, offers many 
opportunities for relaxation, 
stimulation and refreshment. 
An exciting selection from 
Mozart's opera "Marriage of 
Figaro" will be sung by Harold 
Jackson, baritone. Rosemarie 
Lorenzano, soprano, will present 
a song of deep emotion by the 
modern composer, Richard 
Strauss. Bass John Williams 
PERFECT PLUS HOSIERY 
for the whole family 
Wilson's Food Market 
by Paul Williams 
makes his initial recital appear­
ance with the "Song of Hybrias 
the Cretan" by Elliott. 
Wilma Jorg will repeat the 
delightful Mendelssohn piano 
concerto in G minor. Joellyn 
Hall will give her interpreta­
tion of the modern number by 
Dahhayi, "Capriccio." Also ap­
pearing for its initial perform­
ance is the "First Piano Quar­
tet" of Taylor, who will perform 
the Liszt "Hungarian Rhapso­
dy" Number 2. 
Remaining Students 
Engage in Erotic 
during Vacation 
by Two Who Stayed Behind 
"Are you going home for 
Thanksgiving?" 
"No, we're staying on cam­
pus." 
With these parting words, we 
waved good-bye to the last car 
load of students and turned in­
to the morgue, we mean dorm. 
At supper about twenty-five 
of us« huddled together in the 
dining hall. This was the most 
realistic family dinner we had 
seen at Taylor. 
What could we do? Let's see 
—study, sleep, eat, sleep, study 
. . . These things sounded good, 
but it seemed to us that we 
could squeeze more than that 
into a five-day holiday. The gym 
seemed as good a place as any 
to spend a few spare minutes, 
like 22 hours of the vacation. 
One of us wanted to find out 
if there was such a thing as a 
nose drop on the tramp. There 
isn't, or if there is, it skins the 
nose in the process. 
Friday morning we awakened 
to see the campus covered with 
a blanket of white. And just 
think, there were only 25 of us 
to tramp it up. 
With sleds, compliments of 
faculty families, we trudged to 
a hill in a cow pasture. It was 
great fun! Piling two, three and 
four on top of each other, roll­
ing off the sled, getting snow 
down the neck, in the boots and 
in the face, we spent three 
hours Friday night. Popcorn 
and a singing session followed 
in Campbell parlors. 
A quick run down of the 
weekend would include study­
ing, sledding, sleeping, T. V., 
bowling, talking and laughing. 
We don't see how anyone 
could have enjoyed his vacation 
more than did we who remained 
behind. 
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North Side Square 
Hartford City Phone 86 
Willman Lumber Co., Inc. 
BUILDERS OF LU-RE-CO PANEL HOMES 
Phone 6-7466 p. O. Box 109 
Upland, Indiana 
Safe Deposit 
John always did take things too 
seriously . .. like that habit of locking 
his Coke up in a safe! Sure everybody 
likes Coca-Cola ... sure there's 
nothing more welcome than the good 
taste of Coca-Cola. But really— 
a safe just for Coke! Incidentally— 
know the combination, anyone? 
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 
PORTLAND COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
Page 4 THE ECHO December 10, 1958 
Classical Encounters See 
Trojans Halting Spartans 
Competing players jump for the ball 
T-Club Sponsors 
Second Annual 
Jr. High Tourney 
Taylor's T-Club will sponsor 
the second annual junior high 
school basketball tournament at 
the Maytag Gymnasium on Dec. 
11, 12 and 13. Each night session 
will start at 6:00 p.m. The tip-
off in the Saturday afternoon 
consolation game will be at 
1:30, while the championship 
game will be at 3:30. The ad­
mission charge will be 500 a 
session. 
Last year Berne was the win­
ner of the tournament. This 
year three trophies will be 
awarded to the champion, run­
ner-up and consolation winner. 
T-Club president Jim Key has 
said that the purpose of the 
tournament is not only a money 
raising project, but also an ex­
perience to future coaches in 
setting up a tournament with 
its involved problems. 
Three alumni will be coach­
ing teams in the tournament. 
Charles Townsend will coach 
East Building of Gas City; Ted 
Wright will coach J. C. Knight 
of Jonesboro and Ray Farley 
will coach Sweetser. Other par­
ticipants will be Gaston, Van 
Buren, Jefferson Township, Al­
exandria and Dunkirk. 
Last night the much improved Trojans had glimpses 
of a victory, but Indiana Tech grasped it from their sight 
as the Warriors came out on top 98-97 at the Fort Wayne 
Concordia gym. 
The see-saw battle went to the 
wire with no team more than 
nine points ahead. Taylor was 
able to stay ahead most of the 
second half by a few points. 
Even with 54 seconds remain­
ing to be played, the Trojans 
were leading by five points then 
folded in the final seconds of 
Trojanes Trounce 
Alumni In Opener 
The Trojanes successfully 
opened their season Dec. 6 by 
defeating the alumni, 72-33, in 
the annual season opener. 
The Trojane squad shot to an 
early lead and increased it 
steadily throughout the four 
periods to win by 39 points. The 
Taylor girls led by only four 
points at the end of the first 
quarter but they increased their 
margin to 15 points with a half-
time score of 33-18. In the last 
half the Trojanes totaled 39 
points compared to the alum­
ni's 15 points. 
High scorer for the game was 
Sue McCune with 30 points. She 
was followed by June Nilsen 
with 18 points, Ellen Barnes 
with 16 and Lois Clough with 
8 points. Pat Martin Hillman 
led the alumni in scoring with 
17 markers. Other alumni for­
wards who contributed to the 
cause were Sue Baker and Irene 
Barrett with 8 points apiece. 
Taylor University defeated 
Manchester 96-88 in a closely 
contested game which was 
played at Maytag gymnasium on 
Dec. 6 before a highly-spirited 
crowd. 
Ray Durham and Jack King 
spark-plugged a Taylor rally 
that saw the Trojans go out in 
front by 15 points mid-way in 
the first half. The first half 
closed with Taylor out in front 
by a 43-33 score. 
The second half saw Man­
chester employ a full court man-
to-man press in an attempt to 
rattle the Taylor team and 
cause them to relinquish the 
lead; but consecutive fouls by 
Manchester and several fast 
breaks by Taylor were enough 
to allow Taylor to hold the lead 
and to emerge as victors. 
A total of 58 personal fouls 
were committed by both teams 
during the contest. Jenkinson, 
King, Reece and Paul all left 
the game for the winners via 
the foul route. 
Both teams displayed a well 
balanced scoring attack. Taylor 
placed 5 players in the double 
figures while Manchester had 
four. Oris Reece, Ray Durham 
and Roger Jenkinson were high 
for the winners with 19, 18 and 
16 points respectively. Reece 
connected for 11 out of 13 at­
tempts from the free throw 
line. Stover and Mitchell led 
the losers with 17 and 16 point 
contributions. 
Compliments of 
Miller Motor Sales 
Your friendly FORD dealer 
Basfcetballers Prime Expectantly 
For Two Key Conference Battles 
Within the next week Taylor's basketball team will 
resume league play by encountering two of its stiffest foes. 
On Dec. 13 Taylor plays Indiana Central at Indianapolis, 
and on Dec. 16 Taylor is host to Franklin. 
M * » «» 4 _ In conference competition Icicles From The Waterbucket ~ 
Odlers Weave Successfully 
by Les Jackson 
The fast-breaking Taylor Trojans' basketball squad has been 
improving steadily during the past few games. Saturday night 
they scored an overwhelming 96 points against Manchester to ena­
ble them to win their first conference game. The weave is work­
ing perfectly and Jack King and Roger Jenkinson are proving that 
their summer spent with Venture for Victory has vastly improved 
their ballplaying. 
Oris Reece continues to be the real magician on the court 
and he is being ably assisted by two fine freshmen, Don Schwarz­
kopf and Hank Williams. The two most outstanding freshmen pros­
pects are Ray Durham and '64" Maurice Paul who are very ca­
pably handling the rebounding for the Trojans. 
A quick look at the New Year's Bowl games finds the Big Ten 
winner, Iowa, against California in the Rose Bowl . . . Oklahoma 
will battle Syracuse in the Orange Bowl while Texas Christian goes 
against the Air Force in the Cotton Bowl. The Sugar Bowl will pre­
sent two unbeatens, Louisiana State and Clemson. 
SPORTS SLANTS 
The Taylor University football team finished eighteenth in the 
nation among small colleges in total team offense with a total of 
1,233 yds. for an average of 137 yds. per game. . . Oscar Robertson 
of Cincinnati University scored 45 points in his team's opener in 
Madison Square Garden while Bob Boozer of Kansas State poured 
in 42 against Purdue. 
APPLIANCES 




Ballinger Dept. Store 
"MAYBE WE HAVE IT; 
TRY US AND SEE" 
UPLAND INDIANA 
Upland Insurance Agency 
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE 





East Side of Square 
Taylor split with Indiana Cen­
tral last year. Although Frank­
lin had a poor season last year 
they are rated as one of the 
toughest teams in the league 
this season. Franklin won this 
year's Richmond Tournament by 
edging Anderson, Hoosier Con­
ference Champions of 1957-58. 
After Taylor's 96-88 victory 
over Manchester, the Trojans 
will endeavor to further their 
winning ways against Indiana 




605 Shunk Street, between 
the Armory and Anaconda 
in Marion 
Open Bowling 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
Noon to 11 p.m. 
play. Little Steve Hatch, who 
played an outstanding game, 
tossed in the winning basket for 
the Warriors with about five 
seconds left. 
Immediately following Hatch's 
bucket, the ball was thrown 
down the floor to Roger Jenkin­
son who was all alone, but the 
officials called traveling as he 
popped the ball in the bucket. 
The red hot Trojans hit a 
phenominal 48 per cent of their 
shots from the field but the 
Warriors were on the warpath 
and hit well above 50 per cent 
of their shots. The Odlemen 
scorched the nets with a torrid 
free throw percentage hitting 25 
of 30 shots. 
Jenkinson led in the scoring 
department with 27 points; 
Jack King 22 points, Oris Reece 
16 points, Ray Durham 16 
points, Don Schwarzkopf 11 
points, Hank Williams 3 points 
and Maurice Paul hit for 2 
points. 
Five Teams Contest 
Among Encounters 
Men's intramural basketball is 
well underway with the Imps 
and Blackhawks leading the 
league posting 6-0 and 4-0 vic­
tory records respectively. 
The new system of intra-
murals has been set up to pro­
vide a league composed of 
twelve teams, each represented 
by a selected captain. A good 
competitive spirit has been 
shown and after much sparring, 
the Imps and Blackhawks have 
evolved in a deadlock for first 
place with only one loss apiece. 
The Bombers, Colts and Aces, 
are nipping at the leaders' heels. 
The Blackhawks and Imps al­
so share the offensive and de­
fensive averages honors. The 
Blackhawks exhibiting the best 
offensive average have rung up 
an average of 71.33 points per 
game. 
Dave Adams of the Black­
hawks leads the scoring parade 
with a resounding 22.7 average. 
Paul Harris of the Colts, Elvin 
Lillie of the Trotters, Gilbert 
Dilley of the Blackhawks and 
John McCurry of the Cavaliers 
are among the top five in indi­
vidual scoring honors. 
The Imps have the best defen­
sive average as they have al­
lowed their opponents to have 
an average of only 32.67 points 
per game. 
M & R  L A U N D R O M A T  
18 WESTTNGHOUSE 
WASHERS 
Dry Cleaning and 
One Day Shirt Service 
Across from Kroger Store 
HARTFORD CITY 
THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN DRY CLEANING 1 
BOB HUGHES 




Auto Parts and Accessories 
Sporting Goods 
Bicycles and Parts 
Davis Tires 
Wizard Batteries 







South Side Square 
Taylor Young Men 
Always Welcome 
TAYLOR DROPS HEARTBREAKER TO INDIANA TECH 
